Relatively enriched housing conditions delay binge onset but do not attenuate binge size.
Housing and enrichment conditions are essential factors to consider when using animal models of behavior, as they can alter the behavior that is under investigation. The goal of this study was to determine the impact of the relatively enriched environment recommended by current animal care guidelines on development and maintenance of binge-type behavior in rats, using the limited access (LA) binge model. Non-food-deprived rats were divided into two groups, enriched and nonenriched, with all rats housed in shoebox cages. Bedding, nesting material, toys, and a solid floor were provided only to the enriched group to create a state of relative enrichment, or RE, compared to the nonenriched conditions historically used in the LA model. Enriched and nonenriched groups were further divided into control and experimental groups. Control rats received access to an optional source of fat (vegetable shortening) for 30min each day (daily access) while experimental rats received 30-min optional fat access on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday only (intermittent access). The four groups were designated C-E (Control-Enriched), C-NE (Control-Nonenriched), I-E (Intermittent-Enriched), and I-NE (Intermittent-Nonenriched). Bingeing in the LA model is established when a group with intermittent access (i.e., the I-E or I-NE group) consumes significantly more vegetable shortening during the limited access period than a group with daily access (i.e., the C-E or C-NE group). Access sessions continued for 8weeks under these conditions, at which time the housing conditions of the I-E and I-NE groups were reversed for an additional 8weeks of access sessions. Intakes of the C-E and C-NE groups were similar and data from these two groups were combined. Relative to this Combined Control Group (CCG), the I-NE group began bingeing in week 3 while the I-E group binged during weeks 6 and 8. Following the reversal at the beginning of week 9, the newly enriched I-NE group ceased bingeing in week 9 but resumed bingeing in weeks 10-16. The newly nonenriched I-E group continued bingeing through the remainder of the study. Intakes of the I-E and I-NE groups were not significantly different at any time during the study. These results indicate that RE delays binge onset; that is, RE increases the time between the first fat access session and the first occurrence of bingeing. However, RE does not significantly alter the amount of fat consumed during binge sessions. Furthermore, addition of RE to a nonenriched group of animals (I-NE) does not reverse established binge behavior. Thus it appears that regardless of enrichment condition, intermittent access to vegetable shortening induces greater consumption of fat than does daily access. However, it is clear that a certain level of austerity in housing conditions is required for rapid development of lasting binge-type eating to occur. In addition, results suggest that it is unlikely that enrichment, to the degree provided in this study, can prevent or reverse binge-type eating in rats.